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A recent study found that gronp A Streptococcus (GAS) expresses a cell surface protein with similarity to
human collagen (S. Lukomski, K. Nakashima, I. Abdi, V. J. Cipriano, R. M. Ireland, S. R. Reid, G. G. Adams,
and J. M. Musser, Infect. Immun. 68:6542-6553, 2000). This streptococcal collagen-like protein (ScI) contains
a long region of Gly-X-X motifs and was produced by serotype MI GAS strains. In the present study, a second
member of the scl gene family was identified and designated sel2. The Scl2 protein also has a collagen-like
region, which in MI strains is composed of 38 contiguous Gly-X-X triplet motifs. The sel2 gene was present in
all 50 genetically diverse GAS strains studied. The ScI2 protein is highly polymorphic, and the number of
Gly-X-X motifs in the 50 strains studied ranged from 31 in one serotype Ml strain to 79 in serotype M28 and
M77 isolates. The sell and sel2 genes were simultaneously transcribed in the exponential phase, and the Scl
proteins were also produced. Scll and Scl2 were identified in a cell-associated form and free in culture supernatants. Production of Scll is regulated by Mga, a positive transcriptional regulator that controls expression
of several GAS virulence factors. In contrast, production of Scl2 is controlled at the level of translation by
variation in the number of short-sequence pentanucleotide repeats (CAAAA)located immediately downstream
of the GTG (Val) start codon. Control of protein production by this molecular mechanism has not been
identified previously in GAS. Together, the data indicate that GAS simultaneously produces two extracellular
human collagen-like proteins in a regulated fashion.
Group A Streptococcus (GAS) causes human infections of
the throat and soft tissue and systemic diseases (39). This
broad spectrum of infected tissues indicates that GAS can
adapt to changing environments during pathogen-host interactions. In addition, the wide range of infections caused by GAS
suggests that virulence factor expression is a very complex
regulated process. Indeed, transcriptional and posttranscriptional mechanisms that control expression of virulence genes
have been described (1, 9, 17, 21, 31). For example, several
streptococcal cell surface proteins expressed in exponential
growth are regulated by Mga, a positive transcriptional activator protein (3, 23, 27, 32).
Microbial extracellular molecules interact with host proteins
and often mediate adherence (26). Several cell surface proteins
of gram-positive bacteria have structural similarities that include a variable amino terminus, a central region composed of
repeating units, and a carboxy-terminal cell-associated region
with an LPXTG cell wall anchor motif (8). GAS cell surface
proteins have been identified as proven or potential virulence
factors and include M protein (7), immunoglobulin (14) and
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fibronectin (13) binding proteins, serum opacity factor (4), C5a
peptidase (44), and GRAB (34).
Recently, we identified a new GAS cell surface protein that
contains a central region composed of variable numbers of
Gly-X-X (GXX) collagen-like motifs (20). The gene (sel) encoding this streptococcal collagen-like (Scl) protein was present in all 50 GAS strains studied and was preferentially transcribed in the logarithmic phase of growth by a serotype M1
GAS strain. Although the exact role of Scl in human pathogenesis is not understood, an isogenic sel mutant had decreased adherence to human fibroblasts grown in culture and
was attenuated for virulence in mice, as assessed by subcutaneous inoculation (20).
In this study, we characterized a second gene (sel2) encoding
a collagen-like protein. The sel2 gene also was present in all 50
genetically diverse strains studied, together representing 21
distinct M protein serotypes. Expression of sell is controlled
transcriptionally by Mga. In contrast, production of Scl2 is
controlled at the level of translation by the number of CAAAA
pentanucleotide repeats located immediately downstream
from a GTG (Val) start codon. This form of regulation has not
been described in GAS or other gram-positive pathogens.
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and growth. Fifty GAS strains isolated worldwide were used.
The strain collection was described in a recent analysis of the molecular population genetics and virulence role of Scll (20). The 50 GAS strains represented
21 different M types, as verified by se4uencing the emm gene fragment encoding
the hypervariablc amino terminus. MGAS6708 is identical to SF370, the serotype
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M1 strain used in a genome sequencing project (http//www.genome.ou.edu
/strep.html). Isogenic M1 GAS strains JRS301 (wild type) and JRS403 (mga
mutant) (28) were kindly provided by June R. Scott (Emory University).
GAS strains were grown at 3rC in 5% COz-20% O2 in Todd-Hewitt broth
(Diteo Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) supplemented with 0.2% yeast extract
(THY medium) or on tryptose agar with 5% sheep blood (Becton Dickinson,
Cockeysville, Md.).
Cloning experiments were performed with Escherichia coli XL-I Blue (Stratagene, La Jolla, Calif.) grown in Luria-Bertani media (Difco Laboratories).
E. coli TBI (New England Biolabs, Inc., Beverly, Mass.) was used for experiments with sel2-phoZ fusions.
Construction of scl2-phoZ fusions. Plasmid pDC123 (obtained from C. E.
Rubens, University of Washington) and the sel2 genes from MGAS5005 (serotype Ml) and MGAS6274 (serotype M28) were used. Shuttle vector pDC123 (2)
contains the phoZ gene (16) transcribed from constitutively expressed tetM and
cat tandem promoters. The phoZ gene present in pDC123 confers a blue-colony
phenotype to E. coli and GAS grown on media supplemented with 5-bromo-4chloro-3-indolylphosphate (XP or BCIP) (2). Intracellular alkaline phosphatase
(AP) activity was minimal or negligible but increased substantially when AP was
secreted, indicating that abundant AP activity was export dependent.
Plasmid pDC123 was digested with restriction endonueleases Eco47III and
SphI, which flank the DNA fragment containing the phoZ gene Shine-Dalgarno
box, signal sequence, and multiple cloning site located at the 5' end of ph oZ. The
entire promoter region and the complete signal sequence of the sel2 gene were
amplified with primers sel2-SmaI and scl2-SphI from MGAS5005 (serotype Ml)
and MGAS6274 (serotype M28). These PCR fragments were cleaved with SmaI
and SphI and directionally cloned between the Eco47III and SphI sites of digested pDCI23. The new plasmids contained the phoZ structural gene fused to
the 5' region of sel2 that encodes the Scl2 signal sequence. These sel2-phoZ
constructs also contain the sel2 promoter region.
DNA methods. Standard molecular-biology techniques were used (36). Plasmid DNA was purified with the UltraClean kit (Mo Bio Laboratories, Inc.,
Solana Beach, Calif.), GAS chromosomal DNA was isolated as described previously (25). The presence of the sel2 gene in GAS strains was assessed by PCR.
The entire sel2 open reading frame (ORF) was amplified with forward primer
sel2-up (5'-CTTTCAATGGATGACGATACC;
nueleotides -29 to -9 upstream of the sequence shown in Fig. 1) and reverse primer sel2-rev (5' -ACTT
TCCATCAGTTAGGTAGC; nucleotide positions 1160 to 1140 in Fig. 1) using
Taq polymerase (Life Technologies). DNA was denatured at 94°C for 1 min.
Thirty amplification cyeles were performed as follows: 1 min of denaturation at
94°C, 1 min of annealing at 55°C, and 1 min 45 s of extension at noc, followed
by one cycle of 5 min at n°e. The PCR products were analyzed by agarose gel
electrophoresis and sequenced with internal primers and the Taq DyeDeoxy
terminator cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, Calif.)
with an ABI 377 instrument. The DNA sequence data were analyzed with
Sequencher, version 3.1.1 (Gene Codes Corporation, Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich.)
and Lasergene (DNASTAR, Inc., Madison, Wis.) software.
RNA methods. GAS strains were grown in THY medium and total RNA was
isolated as described previously (19). Bacteria from lO-ml cultures were harvested and resuspended in Tris-EDTA buffer (10 mM Tris [pH 7.0], 1 mM
EDTA). Cells were treated at 37°C for 5 min with mutanolysin (25 U) and
lysozyme (1 mg/ml) in the presence of a 5 mM concentration of RNase inhibitor
aurintricarboxylic acid. The cells were lysed by adding sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) (2% final concentration) and an equal volume of acid-phenol-chloroform
at 65°C for 5 min. The samples were extracted with acid-phenol-chloroform, and
RNA was precipitated with 2 volumes of ethanol in the presence of 0.2 M NaC!.
DNA contamination was removed by digestion with DNase I, and the RNA was
precipitated as described above.
For Northern analyses, 10 fLgof total RNA was transferred onto a positively
charged nylon membrane (Tropilon- Plus; Tropix, Bedford, Mass.). DNA probes
were amplified by PCR using GAS genomic DNAs as templates. Since both sell
and sel2 genes were present in GAS, the DNA probes were designed to avoid
cross-hybridization in Northern blots. 111eDNA prohes were amplified from the
homologous GAS strains with the following primers: sell probe, 5'-GGCAAG
CAGCGTTAAGGCTGA (forward) and 5'·TATGAAGACCTGCGCTTTGGT
TAGCTTCTTTGTCAGCAGG
(reverse); sel2 probe, 5'-TGCTGACCTTTGG
AGGTGC (forward) and 5'-CGCCTGTTGCTGGCAATTGTC
(reverse). The
probes were biotinylated with BrightStar labeling reagents, and hybridization was
performed with NorthernMax reagents (Ambion, Austin, Tex.). The hybridization signal was visualized with a chemiluminescence kit (Southern-Star; Tropix).
Transcript sizes were estimated with RNA size markers (Life Technologies).
Protein methods. The presence of the Scll and Scl2 proteins in culture supernatants and streptococcal cell wall fractions was studied. GAS strains were grown
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to exponential phase (optical density at 600 nm [OD600] of -0.5) in 150 ml of
THY medium and peJleted by centrifugation, and total proteins in the culture
supernatants were obtained by precipitation with trichloroacetic acid (TCA; 10%
final concentration) on ice for 1 h. The TCA-precipitated protein samples were
neutralized with saturated Tris before being loaded on an SDS-12% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) ge!. The cell wall·associated protein fractions
were obtained from GAS cells resuspended in 2 ml of 20% sucrose with 10 mM
Tris, pH 8.0, buffer containing 25 U of mutanolysin and 1 mg of lysozyme/m!.
Cells were digested at 37°C for 1 hand pelleted by centrifugation, and the
supernatants containing the cell wall fraction were used for subsequent analyses.
Rabbit polyc1onal sera specific for Scll or Sel2 proteins made by several M
serotype GAS strains were generated (Bethyl Laboratories, Inc" Montgomery,
Tex.). The following synthetic peptides were used to raise an anti-Scll-specific
antibody: M1 GAS, TTMTSSQRESKIKEI; M28, FWGRRYFNEQEYLKS; and
M52, VYQKEVEQYTKEAL Peptides EENEKVREQEKLIQQ (serotype M1)
and KLLTYLQEREQAENSW (serotype M28) were used to obtain anti-Sel2specific sera. These peptide sequences corresponded to amino acid residues
located in the amino-terminal (variable [V]) regions of mature Scll and Sel2
proteins. The pep tides were designed to maximize antigenic and surface probability indices and minimize or avoid cross-reactivity. All immune rabbit sera had
reactivity against the corresponding peptides in enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assays, whereas preimmune sera from the same rabbits did not (data not shown).
Scll and Sc12protein production and secretion by wild-type GAS strains were
assessed by Western blot analysis. Protein samples obtained from the culture
supernatants and from the cell wall fractions were separated by SD8-I2% PAGE
and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (Hybond ECL; Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, N.J.). Immunodetection of Sel was performed with
specific rabbit antisera (1:500 dilution). Each Western blot was probed in parallel
with both preimmune and immune sera to evaluate background reactivity.
Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit affinity-purified immunoglobulin G (heavy and light chains) (Bio-Rad, Hercules, Calif.) was used as the
secondary antibody, and detection was done with chemiluminescence ECL reo
agents (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). Prestained broad-range marker proteins
(Bio-Rad) were used as molecular mass standards,
Nucleotide sequence accession number. The sell sequence data reported here
have been deposited in GenBank under accession no. AF317835.

RESULTS
Identification and analysis of the sel2 gene and inferred Sel2
protein in serotype MI GAS. We recently described a GAS

gene encoding a presumed cell-associated protein with a long
region of Gly-X-X repeats (20). The protein was named Scl for
streptococcal collagen-like, and the gene was designated scl.
The protein sequence corresponding to the hydrophobic cell
membrane domain of cell surface protein M6 (FFfAAALT
VMATAGV AA VV) (7) was used as the search query. With
the exception of a small part of the sel gene sequence with
similarity to the emm6 gene sequence encoding the carboxyterminal transmembrane domain, there was no homology between sel and other GAS genes encoding cell surface proteins.
This result suggested that Scl represented a new class of GAS
extracellular protein. Therefore, the M1 genome database was
searched again with protein sequences corresponding to the
signal peptide (amino-terminal 37 amino acids) and cell wall
region (carboxy-terminal 82 amino acids) of Scl (20). One
highly homologous region was identified for each query. The
regions of homology were located 1 kb apart on the opposite
side of the GAS chromosome relative to the location of the sel
gene. Analysis of this region of the GAS chromosome identified a second gene encoding a collagen-like protein with a long
region of Gly-X·X repeats. To avoid confusion, the original
gene was renamed sell and the new gene was designated sel2.
The scl2 ORF is 951 bp long (nudcotides 178 to 1129) (Fig.
1), A potential promoter located upstream of this ORF includes a -10 region (TAT AA T; perfect match of the cons en-
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FIG. 1. Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the sel2 gene and inferred Sel2 protein in serotype M1 GAS (MGAS6708). The sel2 ORF
consists of 951 bp (nucleotides 178 to 1129). The presumed sel promoter region has a predicted ribosome-binding site (RBS) and -10 and -35
regions. Dot at + 1 inferred transcription start site. A potential transcription terminator (tt) consisting of two inverted repeats is located
downstream of the ORF. The predicted GTG start codon (Val) and the TAA stop codon are in boldface. The inferred mature Scl2 polypeptide
consists of 281 amino acids (nueleotides 284 to 1126). Four SSRs (CAAAA) located immediately after the GTG start codon would cause a
frameshift in the downstream sel2 gene and result in premature termination of translation. 55, signal sequence; V, variable region; CL,
collagen-like region consisting of 38 Gly-X-X triplet motifs (boxed); WM, cell wall membrane region containing the LPATG cell wall anchor motif
(shaded). A T-,>C point mutation (dot) in the TAA stop codon of the sel2 gene was present in all serotype M3 GAS strains. This polymorphism
would extend the inferred Scl2 protein by 11 amino acid residues (italicized protein sequence between stars).

sus sequence) and a -35 region (TITACA; five of six bases
[boldface] identical to the consensus sequence TIGACA) (35).
A potential ribosome-binding
site (AAAAGAGG; the consensus sequence is TAAGGAGG) is located 11 nucleotides upstream from a putative GTG (Val) start codon (11, 37). The
putative scl2 geJ.1ewould encode a signal sequence (ss; nucleotides 178 to 283), a variable region (nucleotides 284 to 484),
a collagen-like region containing Gly-X-X motifs (CL; nueleotides 485 to 826), and a cell wall and cell membrane region
containing an LP A TG cell wall anchor motif (WM; nueleotides
827 to 1129). The presumed GTG (Val) start codon was out of
frame with DNA located immediately
downstream.
Four
CAAAA nucleotide sequence repeats were identified between
the presumed GTG start codon and a CAT (histidine) codon

adjacent to the CAAAA repeat region. The inferred amino
terminus of Sel2 has structural features characteristic of signal
sequences, including a short amino-terminal
hydrophilic region followed by a hydrophobic transmembrane
segment and a
small amino acid residue at the cleavage site (29). Control of
gene expression by short-sequence
nucleotide repeats (SSRs)
is well documented in gram-negative bacteria (40). Hence, Sel2
production could be controlled at the translation level by variation in the number of CAAAA repeats.
The predicted molecular mass of the mature Sel2 protein
(residues 1 to 281) is -29.4 kDa, and the predicted isoelectric
point is 6.22. Except for the hydrophobic transmembrane
domain at the C terminus, the inferred mature Sel2 protein is
hydrophilic (15). The variable region (residues 1 to 67) has a
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TABLEwhereas
1. Analysis
of region
the sel2 (residues
gene in 25 GAS strains
predicted a-helical structure,
the CL
68 to 181) has a predicted coiled structure (10).
Distribution and variation of the sel2 gene among GAS
strains. The sel2 gene was amplified from strain MGAS6708
(identical to strain SF370 used for a streptococcal genome
sequencing project) and was sequenced to verify the available
genome data. The sel2 gene was present in all 50 GAS strains
representing the breadth of species genetic diversity as assessed by multilocus enzyme electrophoresis (24). The size of
the sel2 gene varied among strains representing different M
serotypes. In addition, size variation in the sel2 gene was common among GAS strains with the same M serotype. This observation suggested that variation in the sel2 gene exceeded
that found in the sell gene. For example, no sell sequence
variation among serotype M3 GAS strains was identified (20),
whereas the sel2 gene varied in size for all five M3 strains.
Hence, the sel2 gene was commonly found in GAS and was
polymorphic in size.
The entire sel2 gene was sequenced in 25 GAS strains expressing 13 M types to determine the nature and extent of
allelic variation (Table 1). The signal sequence region of the
sel2 gene was conserved among diverse GAS strains. The 28
carboxy-terminal amino acids of the presumed Sel2 protein
signal sequence (nueleotides 203 to 283) were 64% identical
and 86% homologous in Scll and Sel2 proteins. The V regions
were different in GAS strains representing different M serotypes; however, they were identical in strains of a particular M
serotype. Hence, the V regions in both Sell and Sel2 are M
type specific. The length of the V region in Scl2 varied from 61
amino acids in a serotype M9 strain to 77 residues found in M3
GAS. As identified for Sell, the CL region of Sel2 was located
C terminal to the V region. It contained a variable number of
Gly-X-X motifs ranging from 33 triplet repeats in an M1 strain
(MGAS252) to 116 in an M3 serotype GAS strain. The carboxy-terminal part of Scl2 (WM region) contained 100 amino
acid residues that were well conserved among all 25 strains
characterized. The 38 amino acid residues at the carboxy terminus of the WM region, encompassing the LPATG cell wall
" The number of CAAAA pentanucleotide repeats downstream from the GTG
start codon may cause a frameshift in the sel2 gene.
anchor motif and the hydrophobic transmembrane domain,
b The number of CAAAA repeats also was analyzed by sequencing part of the
were 82% identical and 92% homologous in Sell and Sel2. Of
sel2 gene in the following GAS strains (numbers of CAAAA repeats are in
note, only serotype M3 GAS had a single nucleotide T~C
parentheses): M3, MGAS274 (8), MGAS335 (4), MGAS1313 (8), and AM3 (10);
M18, MGAS156 (3) and MGAS300 (3); M22, MGAS6269 (5); M49, MGAS4578
substitution within a TAA stop codon, potentially creating an
(15); M52, MGAS6177 (16); M55, MGAS1863 (11); M56, MGAS4487 (11);
Sel2 variant extended by 11 amino acid residues (Fig. 1).
M57, MGASI864 (6); ST2967, MGAS1880 (17).
Three repeats in this strain do not cause a frameshift since one of the repeats
Two aspects of the sel2 gene sequence were of particular
is longer by one base pair, CAAAAA.
interest: (i) variation in the number of CAAAA pentanucleotide repeats located immediately downstream from the presumed GTG start codon with respect to the coding frame of
the downstream sequence and (ii) the lack of a nucleotide
sell gene transcription and Scl production. We reported
sequence that would encode a region analogous to the linker
recently that the sell gene was transcribed in two genetically
distinct serotype M1 GAS strains (MGAS6708 and MGAS5005).
region encoded by the sell gene. The number of CAAAA
Moreover, the Sell protein was present in cell wall fractions
repeats varied greatly among the GAS strains studied, ranging
prepared from these isolates (20). To determine if the sell
from two in MGAS6191 (M77) to 17 in MGAS6159 (M9) and
gene was transcribed by strains of GAS representing more
MGAS6146 (M56). Two CAAAA repeats is the minimal numthan one M protein serotype, we studied three M28 strains
ber that would permit correct translation of Scl2. Similarly, the
(MGAS6141, MGAS6143, and MGAS6274) and an M52 strain
addition of three CAAAA repeats (total of five) or multiples of
(MGAS6186) by Northern blot analysis (Fig. 2A). The M28
three repeats (n = 8, 11, 14, or 17 repeats, etc.) should result
strains were used because they had three distinct sell alleles.
in in-frame and full-length Sel2 protein translation. Three conTotal RNA was isolated from bacteria grown to logarithmic
tiguous CAAAA.. nucleotide repeats would encode the penphase (OD600, ~0.5), a time when the sell gene was abuntapeptide QNKTK, whereas other numbers of CAAAA redantly transcribed in M1 strains (20), A single transcript was
peats should cause premature translation termination.
C
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FIG. 2. sell gene expression in GAS. (A) Northern blot analysis of total RNA isolated from cultures of GAS serotype Ml, M28, and M52 strains
in the logarithmic (OD6no, -0.5) phase of growth. Total RNA (10 ~g) was hybridized with biotinylated DNA probes amplified by PCR from the
corresponding source strains. The blot was developed with streptavidin-AP conjugate, and the hybridizing bands were visualized by chemiluminescence. Single sell gene transcripts of the predicted sizes were made by all strains analyzed. RNA size markers were used to estimate the sizes
of the sell transcripts. (B) Western blot analysis of the supernatant (S) and cell wall (W) protein samples prepared from exponential GAS cultures.
Different sell gene alleles were translated into Sell protein variants. Immunoreactive bands were identified in the cell-free and cell-associated
protein fractions in all strains tested. The Sell proteins migrated aberrantly slowly in SDS-PAGE gel. Molecular mass standards are shown.

made by all strains studied, and the length of each transcript
corresponded
to the predicted size obtained from the gene
sequence.
We next determined
if the Scll protein was produced by
these M28 and M52 strains. Previously, the presence of the
Scll protein in the cell wall-associated fraction was confirmed
by analysis of two Ml GAS strains harvested in the exponential
phase of growth (20). However, extracellular
GAS proteins
with the LPXTG cell wall anchor motif can also be present in
the culture media (8). Rabbit antisera specific for the V regions of M28 and M52 strains were used. One predominant
immunoreactive
band was detected by Western blotting in
each GAS strain (Fig. 2B). A weakly reactive band of ~60 kDa
was present in M28 GAS. This cross-reacting secreted product
was most likely not related to Sdl because it had the same size
in all samples and was found in the culture supernatants
only.
The Sell protein was present in both the cell wall fraction and
cell-free secreted (supernatant)
form. As expected, the size of
the Scll protein variant differed for each GAS strain. All Scll
protein variants migrated aberrantly slowly in SDS-P AGE gels,
a result confirming previous observations (20). Together, these
~
.... ~
results indicated thatstandards
diverse
sell alleles were translated into
1.4RNA
[kbl
2.4

r

M1

••

0.2
the Sell protein.
Transcription
of the sel2 gene by GAS strains. Sequence
analysis (Fig. 1) identified a presumed promoter region upstream of the sel2 gene and a potential transcription terminator with two inverted repeats ~40 bp downstream of a TAA
stop codon, suggesting that the sel2 gene encoded a mono cistronic mRNA. Many streptococcal
genes are temporally expressed during growth, induding sell. Therefore, transcription
of the sel2 gene was studied with RNA samples extracted from
GAS cells harvested in exponential (OD600, -0.5) and stationary (OD600, ~0.9) phases. Two controls were included to test
the stringency of hybridization with the sell- and sel2-specific
probes. First, MGAS321 was included on the basis of DNA
sequence data predicting that the sel2 gene transcript would be
more than 200 bp shorter than the mRNA for the sell gene_
Therefore, we assumed that hybridizing bands would be easily

resolved by electrophoresis.
Second, an isogenic MGAS5005
sel mutant (20) was included as a negative control for the
presence of the sell-specific transcript.
The sell and sel2 genes were transcribed simultaneously
in
the logarithmic phase by MGAS5005 (Ml) (Fig. 3). The sel2
gene produced a monocistronic
transcript that was -100 bp
shorter than the sell transcript. The sel2 mRNA was made by
MGAS5005 and its sell isogenic mutant (MGAS5005 sel). In
contrast, the sell gene transcript was detected only in wild-type
strain MGAS5005. MGAS321 (M4) also expressed both sel
genes simultaneously and only during exponential growth. The
transcript sizes corresponded to the predicted lengths based on
DNA sequence analysis of the genes. The three serotype M28
strains studied also simultaneously transcribed sell and scl2 in
the logarithrnic phase. In summary, Northern blot analyses
showed that both sel genes were transcribed in the exponential
phase by genetically unrelated GAS strains. No evidence that
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FIG. 3. Transcription of the sel2 gene in GAS. (A) Northern blot
analysis of the total RNA isolated from cultures of GAS serotype MI,
M4, and M28 strains in the logarithmic (L; OD600, -0.5) or stationary
(S; OD6oo, -0.9) phase of growth. Ten micrograms of total RNA was
hybridized with biotinylated DNA probes prepared from the corresponding source strains by PCR. Hybridization was identified with
streptavidin-AP conjugate with a chemiluminescence detection method. The sel2 gene was transcribed by all GAS strains in the exponential
phase. RNA size markers were used to estimate the sizes of the scl2
transcripts.
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transcript or cause premature termination. Control of gene
expression at the level of translation by variation in the number
of SSRs has been reported for many gram-negative bacterial
species (40), but this mechanism of gene regulation has not
been described for GAS or gram-positive organisms.
Western blot analysis with antibodies raised against synthetic pep tides specific for the V region of Sel2 was used to
test if protein production was associated with the number of
CAAAA nucleotide repeats (Fig. 5). All M28 strains transcribed the sel2 gene. Supernatant and cell wall protein fractions were prepared from bacteria grown to the logarithmic
phase. Sell was present in these protein fractions (Fig. 2B).
Two M28 strains, MGAS6143 containing 11 CAAAA repeats
and MGAS6274 with 3 CAAAA repeats (1 of the CAAAA
repeats in this strain is longer by 1 bp, CAAAAA, and therefore 3 repeats in this strain do not cause the frameshift), were
expected to produce Sel2. In contrast, MGAS6141 (16 CAA

A
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FIG. 4. Control of sell gene expressionby Mga. The effeet of inactivationof the mga gene on transcriptionof sell and sel2 wasstudied.
Shownis a Northern blot analysisof the total RNA isolatedduring the
early (OD600, ~0.3) and middle (OD600, -0.4) logarithmicphases of
growth from wild-type strain JRS301 and the isogenic mga mutant,
JRS403. sell and control emml genes were transcribed in an mgadependent fashion. In contrast, transcriptionof sel2 and the control
gene recA did not require a functionalmga gene.

gene transcription occurred in the stationary phase was obtained.
Transcription of sell is regulated by mga. Several GAS cell
surface proteins expressed in exponential growth are regulated
by Mga, a positive transcriptional activator protein (1, 3, 30).
The sell gene promoter region has a potential Mga binding site
[kDa]
,Protein
..of
80 ris
(20). To directly test the hypothesis that transcriptionstandards
sell
regulated by Mga, we used an isogenic M1 mutant strain in
which mga had been insertionally inactivated (28). Northern
blot analysis showed that an sell transcript was made by wildtype strain JRS301 but not by the isogenic mutant strain,
JRS403 (Fig. 4). No difference between early- and mid-logarithmic-phase cultures was identified. In contrast, an sel2 transcript was made by the wild-type and mutant organisms, a
result indicating that this gene is not regulated by Mga.
Scl2 protein production is controlled by the number of
CAAAAnucleotide repeats. The sequence of the sel2 gene in
serotype M1 GAS strains indicated that the full-length Scl2
protein would not be produced duc to premature translation
termination. We also observed that the number of CAAAA
pentanucleotide repeats located next to the presumed GTG
start codon varied among the 25 GAS strains sequenced for
sel2 (Table 1). In principle, variation in the number of these
repeats would either permit full-length translation of the sel2
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FIG. 5. Scl2protein production depends on the number of CAA
AA pentanucleotiderepeats. (A) Schematicof the sel2 gene GTG start
codon and CAAAA repeat region in four serotype M28 strains. The
sel2 genes in MGAS6141and MGAS6180have 16 and 10 CAAAA
nucleotide repeats, respectively,resultingin earlytranslation termination. In contrast, sel2 genes in MGAS6143and MGAS6274have 11
and 3 CAAAArepeats, respectively,and should produce the extracellular Sel2protein. Star, stop codon. (B) Immunoblotanalysisshowing
the presence of Scl2 in the supernatant (S) and cell wall (W) protein
samples obtained from the logarithmicGAS cultures.As anticipated,
the Sel2proteins were identified in cell-free and cell-associatedfractions prepared from MGAS6143 and MGAS6274.Molecular mass
standards are shown.
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AA repeats) and MGAS6180 (10 CAAAA repeats) should not
produce the Sel2 protein due to premature translation termination (Fig. 5A). Protein samples prepared from MGAS6143
and MGAS6274 had single immunoreactive bands (Fig. 5B).
In contrast, only background immunoreactivity was detected in the protein samples obtained from MGAS6141 and
MGAS6180. A similar background level of immunoreactivity
was observed when preimmune rabbit serum was used (data
not shown). Protein samples prepared from MGAS5005 contained positive immunoreactivity for the anti-Sell serum (Fig.
2B). As expected, the same protein samples did not contain
material that reacted with the anti-Sel2 serum (data not
shown). A positive control was not available for Ml strains
because none was expected to produce Sel2 on the basis of
DNA sequence data.
To further investigate the involvement of the CAAAA nueleotide repeats in translational control of Sel2 production, a
reporter system employing the Enterococcus laecalis phoZ gene
was used. Secreted, but not intracellular, PhoZ protein has AP
activity and produces a blue-colony phenotype on media containing XP (see Material and Methods). This reporter system
(2, 16) was used because (i) it was present in pDC123, an
E. coli-GAS shuttle vector, (ii) it conferred a blue-white-colony
phenotype in both bacterial species, and (iii) the PhoZ signal
sequence could be replaced with the signal sequence from C5a
peptidase (an extracellular GAS protein) without loss of the
AP activity, indicating that the reporter system functions in
GAS.
The phoZ signal sequence was replaced with part of the sel2
gene encoding the promoter region and signal sequence (Fig.
6A). Constructs were made with sel2 fragments obtained from
either MGAS5005 (sel25005-phoZ) or MGAS6274 (sel26274phoZ). The sel2 gene in the former strain had four CAAAA
pentanueleotide repeats, presumably responsible for early
translation termination of the Sel2 protein (Table 1). In contrast, the scl2 gene present in the latter strain had three CAA
AA repeats and the full-length Sel2 protein was made (Fig.
5). As predicted only E. coli and GAS containing pDC123::
sel26274-phoZ had a blue-colony phenotype, whereas colonies
with pDC123::sel25005-phoZ
were white on medium with XP
(Fig. 6B). This important observation indicated that lack of
Sel2 protein production by MGAS5005 was caused by the sel2
gene sequence, not by the genetic background of the host
strain. Hence, export-dependent AP activity occurred only
when the correct (in-frame) number of CAAAA nucleotide
repeats was located 5' to the phoZ gene. Taken together, the
comparative sequence data, immunoblot analyses, and sel2phoZ reporter studies strongly suggest that Scl2 protein production is regulated at the level of translation by variation in
the number of CAAAA pentanueleotide repeats located immediately downstream of the GTG (Val) start codon, in the
region of the sel2 gene that encodes the Sel2 signal sequence.
DISCUSSION
The data presented in this paper and another very recent
contribution (20) indicate that GAS strains have two genes that
encode collagen-like proteins (Table 2). The Scl1 and Scl2
proteins have several features in common with other GAS cell
surface proteins (8), including a secretion signal sequence,

COLLAGEN-LIKE

PROTEIN
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variable domain at the amino terminus of the mature protein,
repetitive central part, and conserved cell wall membrane domain with an LPXTG cell wall anchor motif. All 50 GAS
strains tested, whieh together represent the breadth of species
diversity in GAS, have both the sell and sel2 genes. This finding differs from what was found for emm and emm-like genes
encoding streptococcal cell surface proteins M and M-like,
respectively. All GAS strains have the emm gene encoding
type-specific M protein, but other emm family members (enn,
fcrA, and sph) are present only in some strains (5). The emm
and emm family genes are located contiguously and their transcription is coordinately controlled by Mga. The two scl genes
are expressed in the exponential phase of growth; however, the
sell gene is regulated by Mga, whereas sel2 is not. The sell and
mga genes are located -30 kb apart in the chromosome of an
available serotype Ml GAS strain. At least one other gene
controlled by Mga (sol, encoding serum opacity factor) is located outside of the region of the chromosome that contains
mga and genes immediately downstream of mga controlled by
it (23). Our study provides no insight into the molecular mechanism controlling temporal regulation of sel2 gene expression.
However, Mga-independent but growth phase-dependent expression has been reported for the slo (streptolysin 0) and plr
genes (22).
After this paper was submitted, Rasmussen et al. reported
that the sell gene was under Mga control in GAS strain API
(serotype M1) by using a transposon-inactivated mga mutant
(33).
Although we found that the sel2 gene was transcribed by all
six GAS strains tested in this study, not all of these organisms
produced full-length Sel2 protein. Our data indicate that failure to produce Sel2 by some or all strains was due to premature translation termination caused by variable numbers of
CAAAA pentanueleotide repeats located immediately downstream from the GTG (Val) start codon. Analysis of the sel2
genes in four M28 serotype GAS strains with 3 to 16 CAAAA
repeats predicted that only two of these four strains should
produce the full-length Sel2 protein. Immunoblot and phoZ
reporter fusion analyses fully supported this prediction. Only
the correct number of CAAAA repeats in a signal sequence
resulted in Sel2 protein production by GAS or in a blue-colony
phenotype by phoZ fusion. In-frame expansion of the number
of CAAAA repeats would result in elongation of the signal
sequence, a process that could detrimentally affect Sel2 secretion. However, structural predictions made for the longest
variant of the Sel2 signal sequence (made by the allele with 17
CAAAA repeats) indicated that this is not expected to be the
case. Expansion of the CAAAA repeats would result in production of additional QNKTK pentapeptides and extend the
charged domain of the secretion signal sequence. Of note, an
sel2 gene with 11 CAAAA repeats is present in MGAS6143
and this strain secreted the Sel2 protein, a result indicating that
elongation of the charged domains of the secretion signal sequence is not an impediment to extracellular production of
Scl2.
Control of protein expression by variation in the number of
SSRs such as CAAAA has not been reported for GAS or other
gram-positive bacteria. There are several examples of genes
whose expression is controlled by SSRs in gram-negative bactcria. For example, variation in the number of CAAT tet-
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FIG. 6. Analysis of translation control of Scl2 production by the number of CAAAA pentanucleotide repeats with PhoZ reporter constructs.
(A) Schematic representation of the fusions between the region ofthe sel2 gene encoding the Scl2 signal sequence and phoZ (drawing not to scale).
(Bottom) Plasmid pDC123 contains the phoZ gene under the control of the tetM and cat tandem promoters. The signal sequence (SS) and multiple
cloning site (MCS) are located at the amino terminus of the functional PhoZ protein. pDC123 was digested with Eco47III and SphI restriction
enzymes. (Middle) Schematic of the GAS sel2 gene, including the promoter (P sel2) and regions encoding the signal sequence (55), variable region
(V), collagen-like region (CL), and cell wall membrane region (WM). A DNA fragment of sel2 containing the promoter region and encoding the
signal sequence of Scl2 was amplified by PCR, digested with SmaI and SphI, and cloned into pDC123. In the resulting construct, the secretion signal
sequence of PhoZ is replaced by the secretion signal sequence of Sel2; hence, production of the full-length Scl2-PhoZ chimeric protein is
dependent on the presence of an in-frame number of CAAAA nucleotide repeats located immediately downstream of the GTG start codon. (Top)
Amino acid sequences at the amino termini of the Sel2 signal sequences in two GAS isolates and associated nucleotide sequences. Different
numbers of CAAAA nucleotide repeats located downstream of the GTG start codon are shown. Four CAAAA repeats cause a frameshift in the
downstream DNA resulting in premature termination of translation in MGAS5005. In contrast, three CAAAA repeats present in the sel2 gcne
from MGAS6274 encode a functional signal sequence, resulting in Sel2 production. (B) Blue-white-colony phenotype depends on the number of
CAAAA pentanueleotide repeats. AP activity was detected in both E. coli and GAS only when the phoZ reporter was fused to the scl2 signal
sequence with the correct (in-frame) number of CAAAA repeats, scl26274-phoZ.

ranucleotide repeats in lid, lic2, and 1c3 regulates lipopolysaccharide production by Haemophilus infiuenzae (42, 43). Cell
surface variation in Neisseria gonorrhoeae is caused by early
synthetranslation termination of the Isi-2 (lipopolysaccharide
sis) and opa (opacity protein) genes and is due to variation in
the length of a polyguanidine tract and the number of CTCTT
repeats, respectively (6, 38). Phase and antigenic variation in
these microorganisms
affects important biological traits such as
the ability of bacteria to colonize thc host mucosal surface, to
evade the host immune response, and to cause disease.

The frequency with which the number of CAAAA repeats
varies in clonal descendants of a GAS strain is unknown. Consequently, it is not known if extracellular production of Sel2
undergoes classical, high-frequency phase variation. However,
the gene sequence data provide strong indirect evidence that
phase variation occurs (Table 1). Four of the six serotype M12
strains (MGAS6139, MGAS6144, MGAS6198, and MGAS6259)
have sel2 genes that differ only by the number of CAAAA
repeats. As a result, strains MGAS6139 (8 CAAAA repeats)
and MGAS6144 (11 CAAAA repeats) are expected to express
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sell scll genes from 50 GAS strains and sel2 genes from 25 GAS strains were sequenced.
50 GAS strains were screened by PCR for the presence of scll and sel2 genes.
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